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t.TLe President's meisge has come lo
hand, and, through the agenej cf the tele-
graph office, doubtless is very unique
production. The telegrapher, however, is
not responsible for all the errors. Mr
Lincoln eTidentlj had a hand in it. It is
erj clear that he has not been in the habit

of handling the quill verj extensively tut
is more accustomed to the ax. It, however,
has a plain directness about it, in relation
to the vexed qaestion of slavery, with which
we cannot seriously quarrel, alfhongh we
disagree with his views. He gives Aboli-
tionism the cold shoulder, by utterly repu-
diating Cameron's reoommendation for the
emancipation of slaves. We are willing to
take the meeeage, with all the faults tLat
could be ascribed to it, and rejoice at find-
ing (hat our President is the President of a
nation and not a party. He advances seve-ra- l

fuggestions in relation to this eubjeof,
which will awaken the attention of the
country. His proposition for the coloniia.
tion of the blacks, which the fortunes of war
have freed, deserves the approval ef alL
In a recent article we suggested
that some suoh course would be necessary;
that either exile or death must follow their
release from bondage. The President bases
his argument of the constitutional power
of the Government to do this upon the
famous r urchaee of Louisiana. It is not
now a question of constitutional power,
but custom. The nation has been acqniring
territory by conquest and purchase, and it
would be idle, at this late day, to doubt the
right. Sooh an emergency as the present
certainly would excuse any aoiion.

There is a further suggestion, whioh is
only a suggestion, and dependant upon our
Legislature, that we cannot approve. It is
that tbe States may confiscate slave proper-
ty; and there is a recommendation that this
property ttould be turned over to the gen-
eral Government in lieu of taxes. This is
as fair a proposition to the slave owner as
could be made, but it is the main difficulty
that the general Government has no power
under the Constitution to purchase slaves,
and the mode proposed is a direct purchase.
The national Government has no right to
buy slaves; or, if it has the right to buy, it
has no right to free or release. It is clear,
also, that the proposed method of remuner-
ation to the State is, in reality, a tax upon
the pecple. It mikes very little difference
whether we pay the money out of pocket
directly, for the release of slaves, or pay it
in the ttape of an additional tax to the
Government. The reeult is the same.
'John Smith to releasing slaves," Dr.

Our State Legislature will, unquestlona
tly, adopt the proper course in this. Num-

bers of loyal Kentucklans have had their
property in the Soathern States confiscated
by the rebel Government. It becomes the
duty of the State to retaliate, by eeixing the
property of disloyal Kentuckians, to be used
to make up their losses. If there is any
excess, the State cugit to sell out the prop-
erty, slaves included, to assist in paying
expenses. Not sell to the United States,
which would be merely taking money out of
the left iniead of the right-han- d pocket,
but to individuals. It may be that the loss
in slaves alone, by any other method, would
equal Kentucky's entire expense In the
present war.

Mr. Lincoln's treatm nt of foreign affairs,
both in an argumentative sense, and as a
clear statemjnt of American policy. Is
eminently worthy of approbation. While
fearing, on the one hand, the dangerous idea
of Cameron, instituting a bloody and relent
lees war, we were equally in doubt as to
whether our Executive would assume the
proper position in tbe Mason and Slidell
affair, it is plain and direct, and the Pres
ident's eta'c papsr will be The
whole theory of the cotton and commercial
difficulties, and tbe duty of fore'gn nations,
is curtly expressed, ia the following para-
graph, which d3?ervca to be written in
characters of gold, and pasted upon the
forehead of every political economist South
who has produced this war for Southern
aggrandizement:

"They can scarsely fail to perceive that
the effort for disunion produces the existing
dif5:ulty, and that one strong nation preterm
more dinble pzce, and a more extensive,
valuible, and rehible commerce, than can the
tame nation divided into hostile fragments "

The euggestion in relation to building a
national road from Kentucky to Njrth Car-

olina, will ba, beyond a doubt, popuUr in
thisSia'e, and we can but express our
approval of the manner suggested by
the President. Although we may question
the constitutional power of the President
An extravagant system of internal improve-
ment by the National Gjverament has
always been the policy most condemned by
the Democratic party. Since the formation
of tne present Constitution, they have
warred up?n it; not but the improvements
;vare good in themselves, but the method
was doubtful constitutionality, and cer-

tain' w "'"' be of great e'xpense. It should
be the Lu8ii.'f of the State or of private
corporations. Mr. Lincoln, however, is a
Clay-Whi- g, and brought up in the teachings

of that party. We cannot expect him te
coincide with Democratic views, bat we are
glad to eee that he has bo far given them
consideration as to make it no less a recom-

mendation to Kentucky than to Congress.
The views are a little loo Whiggish, but we

thick the difficulties can be surmounted
and a compromise effected by which the
Etate and General Government caa act to

gether to promote the very laudable object
of tie President.

In other respects the message is unex
cepiinable, and ii eminently an American
document. We only regret the mutilated
condition in which it is telegraphed to us,

which does injustice to the questions se

1.

jvgrThere are said to be COO rebels at
Ky., watAing to seize the

steamers Golden State and Charley Bowen

but most like'y they will be caught. An
expedition for that point left Paduoah last
Jsandjy.

tThe Journal of yesterday has an
article censuring in deserved terms the
manner in which the clothing contracli of
the Ohio regiments have been filled. It
gives a number of facts, showing the utter
and total neglect of the authorities at Cin
cinnati. The Cincinnati Commercial makes
the direct charge that a large quantity of
miserably inferior goods has been pur-
chased by the Cincinnati Quartermaster and
is now being made up. We don't know of
what crime some men would be guilty, but
that of providing inferior goods for soldiers
appears to be one for which there would be
a special penalty hereafter a hotter corner
in the hottest plaoe mentioned by the or
thodox, and the Cincinnati clothiers eeem
to be entitled to its full benefits. We read
of the sufferings of CoL Len. Harris' regi-

ment with a shook. It seems almost im-

possible that men in the field in defense of

the Government should be eo thoroughly
swindled by contractors. There is not, we

are told, a single Cincinnatian or Ohio sol-

dier who has not some extraordinary and
bitter complaint to make about the manner
in which the troops have been treated by Cin-

cinnati contractors. The soldiers have been

engaged in the most trying and arduous
service. Ohio has acquired a reputation
for the gallantry and chivalry of her sol

diery, only equaled by the negligent manner
la whioh her troops, in point of comfort,
have been treated. We do not think that
this is to be charge! upon Cincinnati, but
because contractors have bought East the
ready made, and very ready ragged, cloth
ing. The Military Board at Washington
should direct attention te this, for upon
them rests the responsibility. It is a grave,
responsible, and important duty. The
Kentucky troops, and those troops from

Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, who have come
forward to defend our State from invasion,
ought not to be furnished in the same man-

ner. We have an especial appeal to make
for onr State and our city. Rousseau's
regiments were, for the most part, from
Louisville and the vicinity. There are
tUven hundred womenmothers, soldiers'

vivts, and danghttrs out of employment in

this city, in the employment of one firm,

Messrs. Hughes & ParkhilL

These employees say "we only want work
to make a livelihood." They give their
eons and husbands to the Union, and only
ask the common charity that they may be
allowed to support themselves. It is the
plain question, are we to furnish the
employment to these noble women, or to

pay the expense of supporting them? The
other alternative is to enrich some fat con-

tractor in New York, by having the clothes
made in the East.

We earnestly press upon the military au-

thorities of the General Government to have
the clothing made in this city. Not only the
large force that Kentucky has sent out, de- -

priving women of their chief support, but a
number of soldiers' wives and relatives have
followed the army to the city, and are em.
ployed by the firm mentioned above. This
will continue and increase.

The material of which the clothing is made
has been especially selected for army ser-

vice by Mr. ParkhilL. we are told, and is
strong and warm. The clothing will be
made up by soldiers' klnfolka and wives,
and will be well mada. We know that
there will be more satisfaction to the
soldiers' from wkit the Ohio and Indiana
men and officers have told us, if there is a
change made from Cincinnati to this plac;
and while we have recommended and spoken
of only ons firm, it is very probable that
there are others who employ some, though,
probably, not quite as many, as the one al-

luded to. We think it ixt to Kentucky by
filliag her quota of troops in eo 6hort a time
It is due to Indiana and Ohio beoause the
6oldiers relatives want employment as near
to their regiments as possible. It is due
to the soldiers' beoause the material is of a

"better quality and far better male up.

ggjrConway, the Abolition preacher, of
Cincinnati, after announcing through all
the papers of that city that he would deliver
a lecture on "John Brown's Death and
Resurrection," kept his promise Monday

evening. Ihe uaxette, Abolition organ,
says he was listened to by an audience of
about one hundred people in the church at
the corner of Fourth and Raoe streets.
There was hissing once or twice.
John Brownisin, or Abolitionism, has gone
to seed don't flourish even in Cincinnati.

Hiavy Mail The largest letter mail
that ever arrived at this postofUce was
received Tuesday night. It brought a large
number of letters for some of the 20,000
troops now in this vicinity.

Peksoxal. Lneien J. Anderson, Esq., of
Graves oennty, ene of the strong Union men
of the First District, is in the city.

ftgy A gen tie man ia London, who had not
lived longia hU house, went to the sea side
for a week or two, leaving everything safe,
and his furniture looked up in the various
rooms:

When be returned it was late at night.
and he eoald not find his houae. It had
absolutely been sold, pulled down, and
carried away ia his absence! The assis
tance of the police was obtained, when it
was found that a person of fashionable
exterior had called upon a furniture dealer,
and upon some pretext that he wished to
emigrate, asked him to value the furniture
ia the house. An estimate was given, a
bargain was struck, and' everything taken
away. The thief then wsnt to a bricklayer,
and inventing a story that he wished to
build a larger house upon the site, sold the
brick and materials for what they would
fetch! The astonishment of the owner,
fresh from who left a house
and furniture, and on his return could find
neither, was a "caution."

fSfThe Paris correspondent of the N.
Y. Herald says that all the English ladies
are rank Secessionists, and thus aeoounls
for the fact:

Absurd at it may seem, the
position which citizen ladies from the United
States oecupy in all the capitals of Europe,
to the disparagement of less bello Anglais,
has not a little to do with the universal
feeling ia Eogland at the present time
sgainst America. The requisite taste in
dress inferior to nothing to the best toilets
in Paris combined with a delicacj of fea-
ture and complexion unapproachable by
either Franee or England, has made a deep
impression on the Continent, and the women
of England, unable to gainsay it, are forced
to take refuge ia sneers at the nasal speech
of those whose superior attractions have
planted ia their hearts euoh indellible mor.
tifioatfons.
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Letter from Adair County.
UORROE9 OF CITIL AVAR FELT IV SOUTHERN

KENTUCKY MUKMI8HE3 ON CUMBERLAND
RIVES TIIRER SEBILS KILLED NEAR CAMP
n03KIXS-REBE- L8 ROUTED AT

FORCES ON CUMBERLAND RIVER.
ORIDER'3 FERRY-CO- L. IiRAMLETTE ROUTS
TItKM HOGS SLAUGHTERED FOR SOUTHERN
CONFEDERACY EXPECTED ARRIVAL OF BOATS
FKOM NASHVILLE-REB- EL FLAG TAKEN AT
EDMONTON ARRIVAL OF UNION MEN FROM

TENNESSEE. Ac.

Camp Botle, Columbia, Kt.,
December 1st, 18G1.

Editors Democrat Gentlemen; War in any
respect is most horrible, and to be dreaded.
But civil war, of all others, is most to be

deplored. It arrays in deadly conflict
father against son, brother against brother,
and flips its broad wings of destruction o'er
the fair fields of a once happy land, scatter-

ing famine, desolation, ruin, bloodshed and
havoo in its path, and making the sorrows
and griefs of mankind its sport. At war
with a foreign foe, no feelings of envy,
hatred, malice or revenge, prompt us lo the
field of action, and urge us on to deeds of
high cmprize and acts of patriotic devotion
to the cause of liberty and our country; but
pure, lofty, disinterested patriotism, and a
high sense of wrong, inspire us with na-

tional pride, and impel us foiward to vindi-

cate our national honor and sustain our
national glory. In an internecine struggle
how changed the 6cene! All those las-- r

passions of the mini are arousodand brought
into play, and th3 contest becomes one of
bloodshed and carnage conducted with all
the implacable and rancorous malignity
that ihe apostate damned can feel, and
bearing for its motto that miserable dovioe,
"No quarters ackad and none granted." A
father, a son or brother, falling by the hand
of a foreign enmiy, ia defense of his coun
try s proud escutcheon, may cause the tear-
drop to trickle down the cheek; but the
proud recolleciton that he full liks a hero
upon the field of honor, wrapped in the mar
tial cloak of his couatry'd glory, will soothe
the troubled nearf, and prove a balm for
every woo. lut let that same one beoome a
sacrifice to the ambition and rapacity of his
own people, and with dire curses, loud im-

precations and vaunting threats upon his
lips, that veteran father, dutiful son or af-
fectionate brother, rushes wildly forth to
become the avenger of his murdered kins
man, and with the gleaming blade flashing
in tee broad saaligut swears eternal hatred
to his foe. The horrors of civil war are now
beginning to be felt by the people of South
ein Kentucky, and especially south of Cum-
berland river. Innocent and unoffending
citizens, who are in favor of maintaining tbe
Government of our fathers as it was handed
down to us, and of transmitting it unim-
paired by the corroding canker of Disunion,
and unpollu'ed by the turbid stream of trea-
son to tbe latest posterity, are shot down
like boasts, or compelled to fly from their
homes, and leave what they have at the
mercy and disposal of their inveterate
enemies.

This, "I speak of a truth;" for, but yes
terday, two Union men were wounded, and
probably one killed, by a set of marauders,
who are running up and down the opposite
pide of the river, devastating the country,
and layiog waste its fields.

Considerable skirmishing has been going
on, in the past few days, between our forces
and the rebels. Some three days fdaee. two
hundred rebel cavalry, from Mills' Springs,
Wayne county, Kentucky, made their
appearance opposite Colonel Hoskins camp,
and were nrea upon, across the river, by
some throe or four hundred of "our boys."
Ibree of their number were killed, and the
rest left hastily. Sail further down the
river, on last Friday, James Ferguson, a
private in Colonel Vvoolford'a eavairy, and
six other brave boys, fired upon foriy or
fifty rebals at Rowena, completely routing
mem, wounding one man, disabling three or
four horses, and taking some blankets that
were supposed to ba most too cumbersome
for a "rapid movement." Mr. Ferguson
deserves great credit for the many brave
acts he has done during this struggle in
Southern Kentucky.

Last night Colontl Bramlelte received a
meEsage, to the effect that Zollicoffer's forces
were crossing Cumberland river, at Grider's
Ferry, eighleea miles from this place. He
immediately, as commander of the post z.t
this place, called for two hundred cavalry.
starlet at the head of them himself, about
one o'clock this morning, intending to sur
prise the enemy, by attacking them at day-
break ; but when he arrived at the ferry, he
found that they wcrs not atlemptinir to
croes, but had come there merely for the
purpose cf destroying the boats at that,
place. About a hundred of them made
their appearance over the river, some five
hundred yards distant, and wero fired upon
wita Buarpe ana tnneld nfles, but with
what effect is not known, save that they fled
in gret consternation. If the Colonel
cculd get full privilege, and a fair sweep,
ho would rid us of the scoundrels in a short
lime. II8 thorough knowledge of the
country, and acquaiutanco with the people,
would enable mm to do very enective ser
vice, u he were permuted to take command
and move. If our Generals will look, or
even glance, at their maps, they will see
what move is necessary to hem the rebels
completely in, and take every one of them.
1 don t wish, by the above remark, to be
coasidered an adviser, but 1 think some one
who has the authority ought to advise.

The hog plaughterin? business seems to
move up pretty briskly, down on th Cum-birla- nd

river, from all accounts. A few
hirelings have been buying up all the hoga
and slaughtering them, with a view
of sending them off to the South-
ern Confederacy, and my word
for it, ia less than ten days, if the river is
not well guarded, and that., too, with consid-
erable force, a number of steamboats from
Nashville will run up and carry off all the
pork, oorn, &o , that they have succeeded in
stealing from Union men and purchasing
from Secessionists. They come not to fight,
but to feed. All they ask, and their request
seems to be granted, is "to be let alone,"
while they are stealing, robbing, plundering
and murdering. How easy it would be, it
we had a force of even fire thousand men
at this place, in addition to what we already
have, to cross Cumberland river at Grider's
Ferry, move over to Albany, take position
in the mountain passes near that place, cut
off all the rebels at Mill Springs, have them
hemmed in between the river and the moun-
tains and kill the last scoundrel of them.
Albany is only thirty-fo- ur miles from her ?,

and can be reached, at the farthest, in two
days and a half's march

A party of rebels dashed into Elmonton
a few days since, and. on their departure,
hoisted a "seceeh" flag, which was very
soon after taken by some of Woolford's
cavalry, and brought into camp as a trophy
of victory. May it soon be thus with every
traitorous flag now unfurled to the breeze
between Camp Boyle and Bowlinggreen.

Tennef-- 2ea.il s are arriving daily and en-

listing in the great cause of human freedom.
Four hundred are now reported within a
few miles of this place, and will be on soon
to link their fortunes with "old Kentuok "
If they continue to come at the rate they
have been coming for some time, we shall
soon have a fine opening for another regi.
ment. The ones that are coming on now
were notified to appear at the county seat
of their respective oounties and try their
fortunes with "white and black beans."
Not desiricg to engage in this Tennessee
bean lottery, they concluded to come up to
Kentucky and draw "beads" upon their op-

pressors. May they soon return in peace
to their families, and enjoy the pleasures of
sweet home.

Col. Grider starts in the morning foryour
city on important military business. It is
to be hoped that the Colonel will stir oar
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officers up to a eense of our danger, and get
them to send us some relief.

You can have very little idea of the con-
dition of affairs in Wayne, Clinton, &o.
The rebels will not leave enough provisions,
&o., to supply the wants of what few families
are left in them. Most all of the families
in Clinton have crossed over to this side
of the river, and are anxiously awaiting
and imploring aid and assistance. Shall
they have it? I. Gollt.

Letter from Nelson County.
ELECTION OF FIELD OFFICERS UK KAT

0? FEELING BETWEEN OFFICERS AND
MEN EEUIMKM COMPLETE TO BE MUSTEKE3
INTO THE UN I TED STATES SERVICE WEATHER
INCLEMENT AND COLD KENTUCKY BOYS IN
FINE SPIRITS AND EXCELLENT HEALTH. Ac.

Camp Popb (Nbw Haves),
oi, tool

Editors Democrat Gentlemen We have
just held an election of field officers, in
which the commissioned officers and men
all took a part, or, in other words, it was
conducted on the true Democratic principle,
and we are happy to inform you that perfect
unanimity of feeling exists among the off-

icers and men. Curran Pope was elected
Colonel, Geo. P. Jouett Lieutenant Colonel,
and Wm. P. Campbell Major. All three
were elected by a hearty and perfectly
unanimous vote not a dissenting voice in
the regiment.; hence, I need not tell you cf
the popularity of our officjrs. Hurrah for
the Union and union of aoiion!

Our rfg:mat is. now .,rlite having
reoived an acquisition of 250 men from
Covington last week.

we expect tbe United States
mustering officer here, to throw the strong
arm of Uncle Sam around and above us.

Jack Frost showed himself ia full blaet
last night, but while he was penetrating the
orevices of our tent homes, hearts warmed
with patriotism and devotion to onr oause
were merry within, anl bid defiance to his
searching nip.

The Kentucky boys aro enduring the
hardships of camp surpriningly well. Last
week three successive days' rain poured
almost incessantly, and Sunday night about
two inches of snow fell, and now winter has
commenced in good earnest. Notwithstand-
ing all this, the men are in fine spirits and
excellent health, and anxious to advance on
Buckner. Private Brewer, whose forearm
was amputated just above the wrist on ac-

count of the accidental discharge of his
gun, is fast recovering, and will have a
pretty stump. He swears that ha will con-
tinue with us, and rest his gun across his
stump. If this spirit pervades all the men,
and such, I bssuro yeu, is the case, where,
tell me where, will Buckner be three months
hence? More anon. L. P. W.

P. S. Our pickets have just conducted a
eecebh, on his way to Buckner, into camp

Loyalty in Old Virgihia. A corres-
pondent of the Cincinnati Gazette, writing
from Baltimore, after speaking of the system
of terrorism prevailing in lha South, pro-

ceeds as follows:
Gloomy, however, as is this pioture, and

potent as is the yoke of tyranny, still there
are, even in Eastern Virginia, those who
cannot cease to love our Old Union and
revere its memories Oae among these is a
young lady of whom I have just been told.
Though treason stalks boldly around her
home, yet she preserves, as with angel ten-
derness, a miniature American flag, secretly
hid from vulgar gaze Each night and
morning finds her eilentlyretirodin a lonely
chamber on her koed, with this star
spangled emblem clasped to her young
bosom, fervently praying for its preserva-
tion and the protection of our Union. This
noble girl and the confidential companions
with whom she is congenial in sentiment,
though obliged to evince outward signs of
approval toward rebellion, are warm and
devoted friends of the United States Gov-
ernment, and pray for ite success, that they
may again be restored to its benign
protection.

At a recent social but confidential assem-bljg- e

at the house of one of the above loyal
group, exclamations of joy 'Were given forth
when it wa3 learned that our fliet had been
triumphant at Beaufort, and the American
flg was once more waving over the soil of
South Carolina. It is absurd for Jeff Davis
to assert that all feelings of loyalty and
memoriej of the old Union have been blot-
ted out from the people ot the seceded
States Let us g:.ve assurances of protection
to these coerced, down trodden citizens
take the traitor's bayonet away from their
breasts, and they will gladly return to
allegiance.

Gen. Polk Grows Profane A corres-
pondent of one of our exchanges writej as
follows in roference to the Fvt Rev. General
Bishop Ljonidas Polk:

I think the Rt. Reverend General Bishop
Polk, if some one hai not slandered him,
sent a flig of truoe to the Devil, when he
laid abide the sword cf the fpirit and took
up the carnal weapons of Jeff. Davis, and
has Eince f illen into the habit of Ihe army in
Flanders. It is stated, on the authority of
a gentleman who was present, that when a
note of inquiry was sent down lo Columbus
by Gen. Grant, after the fight at Belmont,
in which the aotion was mentioned as a
"skirmish," the Bishop General, on reading
it, exclaimed, "skirmish, hell and damna.
tion! I'd like to know what he oalls a bit
tie." But this is all natural enough. When
Peter denied his Lord, you remember, he
soon began to curse and swear.

tXAlphonse Karr relates the following
incident, which is Blated to have occurred
not long since at a village in Normandy:

"As a gendarme was walking along the
banks of a small river, he suddenly heard
cries for help from a drowning man. He
hastened to tbe spot, and saw the man
struggling in the water. Without a moment's
hesitation he threw off part of his uniform,
plunged into the river, seiisd the man, and
brought him to land in a state of insensi-
bility. Proper restoratives having been
applied, the man came to himself, and
earnestly inquired the name of his deliverer.
'No matter about my name,' coldly replied
the gendarme; 'but you must give me yours,
and your address, too.' 'Bat I really must
know who you are, and I will, too; you
must come and 6oe me.' 'Oh! as to my
name, you will find that at the bottom cf the
prooess verbal ' I really do not think any
suoh formality requisite; I shall always be
ready to own my obliga'ion to you, and
these good people are all witnesses of your
noble action.' 'What noble action?' asked
the gendarme 'Why, your risking your
own life to save mine.' 'I did nothing of
tbe kind; I saw you in the water in a for-
bidden part of the river, and I jumped in to
arrest ycu, not to save you from drowning,
and must now draw up a process verbal of
the fact, and summon you before the judge
de paix.' All persuasion was useless, the
process verbal was drawn up, and in due
course the offender appeared before the
judge de paix, when it was satisfactorily
proved that the aocused had fallen into the
river while watering a horse, and had thus
narrowly escaped drowning."

Plucky and Patriotic. A Hilton Head
correspondent of the New York Herald tells
the fallowing interesting inoident of the
late battle :

"A shell came through our bulwarks,
and, bursting, a pieoe alruck William
Thompson, Quartermaster, who had the
wheel, and shattered his leg in a most horri
ble manner, and when being carried from
the deck (in a filiating state, with his leg
hanging by the smews only) by another
Quartermaster, be said : 'Brown, don't let
them compasses fool you; I have screwed
them off the points, eo the concussion of the
guns won t hart them.' "

Late from the Mountains.

We find muoh later dates from Somerset,
in the Lexington Observer and Reporter, of

tbe 4th, than we published yesterday
from that region. This statement, with the
letters of December 1st and 2d, from our
correspondent at Columb'a, will give our
readers a pretty correct idea of the state of
the case in Adair, Russell, Pulaski, and the
border counties.

By the following letter from a gentleman
in Somerset, dated on the 29th of November,
it will be seen that all apprehension of
Zollicoffer's further advance has been allay-b- y

the timely arrival of reinforcements
amply sufficient to drive him again beyond
the limits of the Si ate. The statements of
the writer may be implicitly relied on:

"Somirsit, Nov. 29.
"We have had an exciting timn Bin mw

letter of last night. All night the people
were neeicg Irani the town and the lower
part of the county. Wagons were also
sent forward filled with sick soldiers. My
house is full of friends on their way up the
country, who have with them at least
twenty fire fclaves.

"It rained all last night moderately, until
about two hours before day, when it literally
poured down, and has continued to do so all
this day. We shali have a fljod in the
river.

Scouts were out all night, and the whole
country was in a state of alarm. About 2
o'clock p. m , the whole town was in an up-
roar at the move of CoL Woolford's Cavalry
throogh at a rapid rate. They did not make
a halt. They swam Fishing creek to get
on. The bad night and high waters kept
the rebels back. Fishing creek runs be-
tween Somerset and the point the rebels
were crossing the river last night. Wool-
ford's cavalrv oame from flnl ii m hi a unit
orosscd some distance above the rebels'
crossing place. We have now force enough,
with the high waters, to keep them baok ;
and when other reinforcements, known to
bo on their way. arrive. Zollietiffr will nn
doubt again retire to Tennessee. From the
roost rename miormation, they have from
five to six thousand men in Wayne county.
Our women now breatha a liitl n&aior i
have no longer much fears of losing their
quii',8, Dianxets ana coiniorts."

The writer opens his letter on Saturday
morning, the 30th, to say that all was quiet,
and that reliable information had been re
ceived that a sufficient Federal force was. on
its way to Somerset.

LATER FROM SOMERSET.
A letter from a gentleman from Somerset,

under date of the 1st inst., says: "I visited
Hcskin's camp to day, and whilst there
witnessed a fight at long. taw from one cliff
to the other. The rebels came opposite to
the camp and fired several volleys at our
men, and after each fire retreated behind a
hill. Our little 'pop gun' threw several
shells at them, when all became silent."

Soon after the firing Gen. Shoeff arrived
with two pieces of artillery and a squad of
cavalry. There are several regiments on
the road, and will all arrive in the next day
or two. The roads are very bad, the river
is very high, and I think there will be no
crossing either way for some days. The
present prospect is that the rebels will be
driven into Tennessee, or we shall have a
fight.

The enemy's balls fell short of our camp
The parties were from three quarters of a
mile to a mile apart.

8TILL LATta.

Passengers by the train to day, who left
Somerset on Monday morning, report that
when they left the reports of cannon in the
direction of Hoskias' Camp were distinctly
neard, and it was supposed that the two
bodies were engaged.

JUWhen our little countrywoman Patti,
wat in Dublin, the met with great kindness
and admiration. But ene night her bene-
fit at the theater after she Lad been pelted
with bouquets some enthusiastic person
in the gallery, not having a posy convay-nie- nt,

threw a large glass bottle on the
stage, and the fragments pcattered danger-
ously about the little prima donna though
fortunately not hurting her. She opened
her black eyes with astonishment, exclaim-
ing "How strange 1 Wa3 there anything
in it?" and soon after left the theater.
When she had reached the stage door another
scene presented itself, which showed that
the events of the night had not yet reaohed
their grand climax. A street cab (not a
private vehicle, as is usual on such occa-
sions) had been provided for her, and
when she made her appearance eke found
that the horse had been removed and the
mob had attacked ropes to the shafts.
With the aid of these they dragged the
vehicle from tha theater to the hotel, several
of the ringleaders mounting on the roof and
others clinging to the back. The shouts of
the populace followed them to their destina-
tion, and when they arrived there, they
begged, or rather insisted, that Mad'l'.e
Patti would address a few words to them
from the balcony. This she very graciausly
agreed to do, and, presenting herself in the
balcony, notwithstanding the drenching
rain, she thanked her Dnblin friends cerdi.
ally for their generous patrjnage, and
Bhowered upon them the bouquets she had
previously received from the audience.

Tbaoxdt is New Orleans. The follow-

ing details of a terrible tragedy we copy
from the N. 0. Picayune, of the 221 inst:

Yesterday afternoon that liveliest of all
places ia the city, St. Charles street, oppo-
site the Hotel, was again the scene of a
bloody drama, which has resulted already in
the death of oae of the two men who partici-
pated in it, and will probably cost the other
his life. Some time ago Coleman W. Stewart
charged Thomas White, who ia aeteamboat-ma- a

like himself, with being an Abolitionist.
The latter heard of it and said that he
would settle that question with Stewart at
the first opportunity. Stewart, being in.
formed of White's intention, armed himself
with a knifd. As for his enemy, he pro-
vided himself with a revolver to carry out
his design.

Yesterday afternoon the two adversaries
met for the first time sinoe a difficulty had
sprung up between them, on St. Charles
street, opposite the Uotel. They drew si.
multaneously. White was stabbed three
times, and Stewart received three shots in
his b)dy. The former's stabs are in the
head, the arm and the side; the two first
wounds being dreadful ones. Stewart was
shot in the lip, the left breast and the head,
and died on the spot, the two first shots
being fatal. The body of the dead man
and White were carried to the hospital.

fg?The world is full of queer anomalies;
for example:

"In the city of London, where multitudes
of human beings endure, unhelped. the
bitterest pangs of want, there is a 'Home for
Lost and Starving Dogs,' with four lady
patronesses, three of whom are peeresses, a
managing committee of seven ladies and four
gentlemen, and a minister of the Gcepl for
its secretary ! Hundreds of miserable,
mangy curs, picked up in the streets, are
taken to the 'Home,' where they are com-

fortably boarded and lodged muoh more
comfortably, if we may judge from an
'address' recently issued by the 'institution,'
than many Christians for whom London
charity, eo tender te 'Tray, Blaaohe and
Sweetheart,' has forgotten to provide a
home. At present only one large building
is ocoupied as canine alms-hou- se and
hospital, but it is announced by the London
presa that, as funds accumulate, Teoeiving
houses will be established in all parte of the
city,' from which the mongrel foundlings
and eB trays will be conveyed to the parent
inatitiitinn?"

TELEGRAPHIC.
From Yesterday's "Evening: Mewe."

Jame3 Adger Arrived!
51ARYLAXD IEGISI,ATrilE!

Proceedings in Congress !

PROPOSAL TO EIPEL BRECKINRIDGE I

GUNBOAT SKIRMISII NEAR NEW-
PORT NEWS!

Alexandria Co. to be Restored to tbe D.C--

XXXVUth ConTess First Sesiion.
Washisotos. December 4 Senate Mr.

Chandler introduced a resolution to expel
Mr. Breckinridge.

Mr. Powell took ground against it As
Breckinridge had already resigned, he
could not be expelled.

Mr. Trumbull insisted that he ctuld be
expelled, and offered a substitute for Mr.
Chandler's resolution, as follows:

Whbskas. John C. Breckinridge, a mem-
ber of this body, has joined the enemies of
his country, and is now in arms against the
Government he had sworn to Bupport;
therefore.

Resolved, That the traitor, Breckinridge,
be expelled.

Mr. Chandler accepted the substitute, anJ
the resolution as thus amended unanimously
adopted yeas 30, nays 0. Not voting cr
absent members Bayard, Bright, Johnson
of Tennessee, Johnson of Missouri, Pearce,
Polk. Powell, Rice, 8aulshury, and Willey.

The following Standing Committees were
announced. They are the same as those of
the last session, with the following; change:

On Foreign Relations Mr. Harris, in
place of Mr. Breckinridge.

On Military Affairs Mr. Nesmith, in
place of Mr. Baker.

On Public Lands Mr. Carlisle, in place
of Mr. Bingham.

On Tensions Mr. Wiley, in place of Mr.
Bingham.

On Territories Messrs. Pomery and Car-
lisle, in place of Baker and Breckinridge.

ine committee on Enrolled Bills will
consist of Messrs. Browning, Willey, and
Saulsbury.

House Mr. Ourley gave notice of his
intention to introduce a bill to confiscate
all property belonging to persons in rebel
lion against ine uovernment or tbe United
State?, including persons recognized as
slaves, who shall be made free men. Also,
to provide for their employment durinz the
war, their subsequent apprenticeship to
loyai masters, ana tneir final colonization.

Lovejoy, from the Committee on Agricul-
ture, reported the homestead bill.

After incidental debate, the homestead
bill was referred to the Committee on Pub.
lie Lands.

Mr. Upton introduced a bill for the res
toration of Alexandria county to the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

On motion of Mr. Yallandigham, a reso-
lution was adopted requesting the Presi
dent to o tmmunicate to the House, if not
incompatible with the public interest, cocies
of any communications addressed to the
Executive by the Governments of England,
Spain and France in regard to the armed
intervention proposed by them in the affairs
of Mexico, and any ether information he
may have to communicate.

Mr. Hunter introduced a joint resolution
concerning the rebellion, the consideration
of which was postponed. Also, the follow-
ing; Wbiskas, It has been represented
that there are confined in the Government
jail 45 prisoners, whe are not charged, with
crime, but are represented as being slaves.
Therefore,

Resolved, That the Committee for the
District of Columbia be inrtructed te Inquire
into the truth of taid report, and by what
authority they are confined, who are the
reputed owners, and what legislation, if
any, is necessary to relieve them from im-

prisonment, and to prevent persons from
being similarly imprisoned hereafter; and
to report by bill or otherwise: adopted.

Fokt Mohrok. December 3. A sharp
engagement between the United States gun-
boats Hetzel, Sey mour, Whiteheal and
Shawnee, and a rebel steamer, supposed to
be the Yorktown, took place yesterday,
about five miles above Newport News. The
bombardment lasted about two hours, com-
mencing at five o'clock in the morning. The
rebel steamer kept cloee to the shore, where
a powerful battery assisted it materially,
but never venturing within reach of our
guns. The engagement was kept up w'uh
great vigor.

A flag of truce, in charge of Provost Mar.
Bhall Davis, went from here this morning to
convey Mr. Pangborn, Consul for Saxcsy
to New Orleans, to Norfolk. By that meana
we learn that the rebel vessel engaged in the
action yesterday was the steamer Patrick
Henry. The rebels claim that no damage
was done them.

Niw Yohk. Deo. 4 Advices from St.
Thomas rii Panama report that the Capt.
of the privateer Jeff. Davis was on board
the British mail steamer Trent when Slidell
and Mason were taken from her by Capt.
Wilkes. A Dutch fleet of 11 vessels was
to be off Laguayra, Nov. 7, to demand satis-
faction from Venezuela for having trampled
on the Dutch flag.

The Dutch Government had concluded to
allow United States vessels of war to re-
main in their porta 43 hours to coaL The
West India Steamship Company have, in
consequence of the Trent affair, ordered
all their agents to furnish no mere coal to
vessels of the United 8tates.

The accounts from Bolivar are deplorable.
The Commanding General at Lopaz had
ordered the execution of over two hundred
persons, who recently were engaged in rev.
olutionary movements. Among those who
had been executed were Ccr-dor-

Gen. Henlost, a number of Presidents,
and four Colonels.

The steamer Northern Light, from A spin-wal- l,

Nov. 2tJ, has arrived, bringing $873,-0- 00

in treasure. The Captain reports that
information had been received at Aspinwall
that the privateer Sumpter was at Marti-
nique Nov. 9, and that the U. S. gunboat
Ircquois was within four hours' sail of her.

P. 0. Dsp'r,"AproaTiosMtsr Orrict,
WAsniaoTOH, Des. 3. j

A branch office having been established
at the Capitol ia the eity of Washington, the
various distributing offices are hereby di-

rected, during the session of Congress, to
place all letters and new-pape- rs directed to
members of the House of Representatives
in separate pouches from all other mail
matter, and to label suoh pouche?, "Con-
gress, Washington, D C."

By order of the P. M. General.
Signed Johs A. Kassoit,

1st Ass't P. M. GentraL
Baltimoxc, December 3. The steamer

James Adger, from Southampton, via Fayal
and the Azores, has arrived here.

The Maryland Legislature met to day.
An organization will be effected
when the Governor's message will be
delivered.

Washikqto, Dec. 3. The reports of the
Secretary of the Treasury will not be sent
to Congress before Friday.

Pittsbuso, Dec. 4, m. River eight feet
six inches by pier mark, and falling. The
weather clear and cooL

Uxccxxmt Moxit. All depreciated
moneys received for subscriptions will be
taken only at its current rates by the
brokers.

19 J. N. Collins sells the best of eoal at
his office. Third street, between Market and
cfer ion. Give kirn yoix ordin. dtf

Aair.L raoM Speijghjid Colonel J.
W. Fuller, Twenty seventh Regiment Oaio
Volunteers, U. 8. A., arrived in this c:ty
last evening, from Rolla and Springfield.
Colonel Fuller has teen detained at Spring.
field ever since the retrograde movement cf
the troops, by il'ness, from which he has, ia
great measure, recovered. Ben. VcCuItoch
was in Springfield prior to his leav.ng, au 1

treated Colonel Fuller with marked civility.
He furnished him with a fafe guard which
was observed throughout his journey,

one instance. McCulloch had with
him at Springfield four or five regiments of
Confederate troops, but they were not full,
and all of them left that town on Monday
last, taking the Mount Vernon road, in-

tending, as was supposed, to go to Arkan-
sas. General Price was at Greenfield oa
Monday with eighteen thousand men, inde-
pendent of outsiders who were constantly
coming and going. He was marching for the
north, and no doubt reached Osceola or that
neighborhood on Thursday last.

Mi$ouri Republican, 27.

JSyA correspondent writing from Camp
Nevin sends the following:

Our army here is not spriag'.ng up sud-
denly, like the frail mushroom, but gTowicg
gradually, like the sturdy oak. Its inert.

size and strength as apparent at a
distance as nigh. It is amusing to us to ?ee
new3 of Buckner advancing in the Cincin-
nati papers. Whatever jou may her ia
regard to that individual advancicg. cr
dividing his army, or getting out of eur road
to Nashville, you miy set down as the
Turkish article, cal'ei B)jh." We are
going to Nashville, and Buiaer knowi it.
We expect, and very much desire, to fia--

him on the way not ia ih? wtj, however.

g$2T"A a time when there is great frarihit
the stock of dry lumber, sash, doers, bl:ncL
ke , will fall short, owing to the vast amosnt
f improvements in Louisville, it wili be in-

teresting to the public to knew thai Alex-

ander, Ellis & Co., have enlarge! their fac-

tory and have now on hand several miuica
f dry lumber. Call at their oSce on Main

rtreel, nearly opposite ths Gait House, cr at
their factory oa Fulton, above Preston street.

Sl'ECJ A 1 NOTICES.

Confidential.
roiml Mn who have Injured theiu.e!T r

ng In certain er HiUii, iu well u Mtddir Jy as t
Oid Men, mho, by iceaiusof any kind, have (induce I

debility in dance of r years, txi" re l'tir.ar'i i
ttelr lecreu to Q on. shoo Id Bret re I Dr. Cx'f
Private MfUical TratU m, Vistas a
edition, Jnt pcblUbed, revised, enlaced, and
ed by pTatca n4 enTjv1n?s. Vice who have re.i.l
otber wofkaoD these diseases, ara particularly revolt-
ed Head fur thU book. IVic. Ti litis, or t'Dty
copies for $1 0)1. AJ,!r.- - s:

apM.ltf H. fl. MIM.KK CO. Tnvir. Kt.

COAL I CC2.Ii !

O- - 12111or c? Oo.Wbouqaii and ReU!l Dealers !n COAL, keep esB'tar.tlv
oa hand the bert ij'jaUild at tbe lowest market i rt n.y OflSc- - Wall street, west aicio. an.l c.mfr el
Frextoa ana Wanlitmtton straela. w..', jt

lalr-Bje- ! Halr-Bj- el Malr-Dy-

wm. a. batcheTok-- IIAIS-DY-

rai oitioiu al aid "st?T is ttx3 worao
Th air UarEZis aad Kadtaiil JJalr-- 1

Kiowa I

Ailtti?r are aivra Uniiai cni, ar.d ahci baT
ed U you to r!.i!c-:- e.

GaAT. K33. ur RcSTX HA IS ilyvj IcsVti ts a
bean tl fat zi natural trvva or tUuk, w'.thoit ih Isaot
rjcr to Oalr or silo.
firrtn hzdujs a4 nr-CM- &

awardn to Wm. A. Uk he'or sitce 1J3, ar.J c r
applications Mrs b en b:Uo to U14 iali cf

patron of tUa ;Va.cai Cy.
WM. A. JJATCaELUK'S IXAixr-T- promos a colt.?

ot to b OlsCtiuCheil from "ti'!, aaj !s c.'m'il
not to lujura !i tUe leaii. however Iocs ! may li cc

UnB!. and tho la edjets of Ul By reiue.' '
hair Inv'.s'jraUJ fr K'e t? ti!j tja

Made, so? J. or applie i l'.a pr.7" TiKra-,- t t in
Win fiCtory. IS Eoud street, Kew i.

8o!d ta ill d'Jta ajiii of t:: V :t 1 Is
DrvKfrtota mad fancy tiood

Nones. It gonaina baa the natt al 1d' u.
a a ftI piate araTiTtn. on focr cf s o

WM. A. BiTCIIlOH. ICS1.0J stiret. :.er Vo ".. a
sold fcy . W'Jsot; M StarttrJ Lailr.T'-.'- ! i7.i:

The Great Srelish Zlexn

r v.
Jt zStt.

8IR JAMES CLARKE 3

Celebrate! iVtaale VllU.
This Invaluable niixl'.ciae U uata-liu- ; la tao r :r et

11 those painful ana daaeroua d'.aaas Incident to tta
female corUtatlaa.

It modoratoj all excesses and ot street jc
from wLaUver caoe, aud a aew'y care may be r '.1

a.
Te Harried I.ia-?- a

It U peculiarly salted. It wlU, In a l.rt t:m, brtn
on tie monthly period lth rrsrala.-'ty-.

aetata.
IV! mis shouli net tui.-- n ly f'Hi tii rt

pTevnan-- . during the flJiST TUKtU JtOMltS,
they ore sure to bring e.-- Miscarries ; frttt ti :vry si 'n
time, and in entry oi'irr vztt. ih't art yrf..j;ly .,?.

Id all cuaee of N'rro)s anil ypti.il AfTfeet'c-.- . ?!n 'n
the Bick and Limb. Uo.tv'.nt-- ,, kaiU'ie on .' t

i'Atpittilon of tue ll.tr, LowLe of . '1:
terWa, 8U Idea 'acLd, W hit's, au a.1 tea ( V.vi.i is'..
eati (cciv.loDtr'l br a illsonVrcl ;r
w'.ll effect a enra whm ail othr means ha :Ni.

Ka'l directions In the vanir'hl'Jt aruatij aoa pai e

which acoulJ be c ire'.'i:'l ire- - rt.A bo"U coiitali!tnt fitly Hl-- , ar. l endrcW w'th
Government stamp of dreat L. 1'j.la, ca ob v t ;
free for Si aad .'x postage avauiba.

A. tleuarJ Arfont, JOB 03M.
Rochester. Ne' V

SEW Bold In Tjoelavlle by l a rv.r. Si
k brother, aud a. Uu tiu'.e-.i;- ? an I rrtult Drtilrti
Sold tn New Aibaiiy l! lr. X. K. Aibtiu.

nrc7 diNMlA no

COAL OIL AND LAMPS!

DEODOniSED COAT. CXI.
Or EXTRA 1UI.1TY. rES XuT CKl'.--T TUB

wick, or emit any odor In burning. Wartjul l tj-
best In the mark t, and a s tie at Lard '1:.

COAL. oil. i.iiirs.
With the litest Improvement In Ui:n er. T'x'i'e T ;:npj
will Kite a liRtit eijudl to x stir viudles, at a iit o t
only oue-- i jurth ot a hour.

r.la chia o Oil.
Oil 'or Machinery, Wagons and Carrt.7e. enV. to tlu

beat Lard O 1. at from 2i to:o ivu.s per gi..oiu

TURPENTINE TOE PAINTER 3.
I hare a per'ect tit.tltnte fr lurperai::!'. a

rant It folly eUl to turpei.tiuc f.,r in!Xi pan. Is i. 1

Tarulahe. t hall the pnee of t:irpeiiio.
Vesper OH,

Warrant d the best i In ns" f.r r. movin;
grease or aput from s Us, ttiiimii'. an I ( Id I

AU ihe above artii led a i i at the I.. wen ra.e-)- , alle-
luia and retail. tlvry art'e'e warranted.S. uU aenl In a duration ly il,r li, 4
C0.1t.tei ou dedvety.

V. II. SKTTI.F.
no27c"tf Nr 219 Fn-t- h street, L ui.i e, K v.

BRASS!WIRE AND SHSST.
VHRtig A'D WKI.L A?jnTID JTOCX. SU :T

8a-f- liuckles, .( rni a id
other Military 'k. for na'e M retired wlc- - t.y

IL W. VtlLKlut. Jt.lt ro.nti t
noil dtf Next d.r to Xat'onal H..tl.

DHOWXraD.
CEORUS KLIEBE. OF PIQUA. Ollir. MEMH.i it

1st Ohio rt'Kiniuut. Co. 1. Capt. Laan, c:
tbeMh ntut. fell overboard from the steamer (! it
brought aald reid:iieiit Hum Cincinnati duo to I. in
vllle and waa drowned, a'd Klieter wj. 41 i
axe, five feet six or eUt.t tnche bi.-h-, heav

had Ke--t one of bU thumbs. A:.v itr, r.i.a-tio- u

toocera UK Lis t v a !l thank fullv rntm'UiFaTetl ol.L, Western ll..t..i,
Bdtf Market. t'- Uithaiid rii,htreen.

REMOVAL.
Brandeis & Crawford,

Grain Don 1 ors.
HAVg REMOVED TO THE SEW WAKKI1, LVE ON

eouihweat romcrol and Urst s.
We wtil pay lha hwlieat market price lor ai'l k.vtof brain, deilverej at cur ttore or at aty co h pud 'point on tbe uhio river.

le dtf FRAMT3 A nuwvoST.
C. Is. S. rTATTXIUWS,

COMMISSION & FQRYARjiXG

MERCHANT,
AND

Produce lOoalor,l4 dearth street, t r.t Ua. arlwrraK31 iMala mm imm Klver. uu


